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ABSTRACT: Based on 35-yr (1982–2016) best track and Statistical Hurricane Intensity Prediction Scheme data, this study

examined climatology of rapidly intensifying (RI) and slowly intensifying (SI) events as well as their time evolutions of

storm-related and environmental parameters for tropical cyclones (TCs) in both North Atlantic (AL) and eastern North

Pacific (EP) basins. Major hurricanes were intensifiedmainly throughRI while tropical depression and tropical storms were

intensified through SI. The percentage of TCs that underwent RI peaks in the late hurricane season whereas the percentage

of TCs that underwent SI peaks early. For the first time in the literature, this study found that RI events have significantly

different storm-related and environmental characteristics than SI events for before-, during-, and after-event stages. In both

AL andEPbasins, RI events always intensify significantly faster during the previous 12 h, are located farther south, and have

warmer sea surface and 200-hPa temperatures, greater ocean heat content, larger 200-hPa divergence, weaker vertical wind

shear, and weaker 200-hPa westerly flow than SI events for all event-relative stages. In the AL basin, RI events have larger

low-level and midlevel relative humidity and larger 850-hPa relative vorticity than SI events for all event-relative stages in

the AL and most event-relative stages in the EP. RI events are associated with more convectively unstable atmosphere and

are farther away from their maximum potential intensities than SI events for most event-relative stages in theAL and for all

event-relative stages in the EP.
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1. Introduction

While the operational track prediction of tropical cyclones

(TCs) have improved substantially during the past a few de-

cades, the prediction of TC intensity change, especially rapid

intensification (RI), remains one of the greatest challenges for

both the forecasting and research communities (DeMaria et al.

2014). It is widely accepted that the necessary condition for TC

intensification is a favorable preexisting environmental con-

dition including warm sea surface temperature (SST), low

vertical wind shear, and high lower-tropospheric relative hu-

midity (Merrill 1988; Kaplan and DeMaria 2003, hereafter

KD03; Kaplan et al. 2010). One of the major unanswered sci-

entific questions is how to better forecast RI, especially when

the environmental conditions are favorable for TC intensifi-

cation in general, including RI and slow intensification (SI).

Previous studies have demonstrated that some of the storm-

related and large-scale environmental parameters, such as sea

surface temperature, vertical wind shear, 200-hPa zonal wind,

and low-level relative humidity, in RI cases are significantly

different with those in non-RI cases in both the North Atlantic

(AL, KD03) and the western North Pacific (WP; Shu et al.

2012) basins. The Statistical Hurricane Intensity Prediction

Scheme (SHIPS; DeMaria and Kaplan 1994, 1999; DeMaria

et al. 2005; DeMaria 2010; Schumacher et al. 2013) RI index

was developed based on a set of storm-related and environ-

mental predictors for AL and eastern North Pacific (EP) ba-

sins, respectively (Kaplan et al. 2010, 2015).

Although it is relatively easy to distinguish RI from non-RI

cases using storm-related and environmental parameters, the

problem becomes more difficult when distinguishing RI from

SI cases. Hendricks et al. (2010, hereafter HPFL10) showed

that environmental characteristics are similar when comparing

RI with SI cases in the AL andWP basins. The only exceptions

were that in the AL basin, the environmental vertical wind

shear was found to be significantly weaker in RI than SI cases;

while in the WP basin, the conditional instability was signifi-

cantly larger for RI than SI cases.

KD03 first defined RI as a future 24-h period with intensity

increase greater than 30 kt (1 kt 5 0.5144m s21), which is

equivalent to the 95th percentile of the future 24-h intensity

change. This RI threshold has been adopted bymany following

studies. KD03 treated each 24-h RI period as an independent

case. All above-mentioned environmental-based RI studies

(KD03; Kaplan et al. 2010; HPFL10; Shu et al. 2012) adopted

this RI case-based definition, as well as some satellite-based

statistical RI studies (DeMaria et al. 2012; Jiang and Ramirez

2013; Zagrodnik and Jiang 2014; Alvey et al. 2015; Tao and

Jiang 2015). Each 24-h period has been treated as an inde-

pendent RI case from others in the studies above. However, in

reality, RI occurs as an even, which could last formore than 48–

60 h (Kieper and Jiang 2012). Treating each 24-h RI period as

an independent case could be problematic because it does not

take the storm evolution information into account.

Tao et al. (2017, hereafter TJZ17) first proposed the RI

event-based definition. In their definition, each RI event con-

tains multiple, continuous, and overlapping 24-h RI cases. For

each RI event, different stages were further classified, includ-

ing ‘‘Before RI,’’ ‘‘During RI,’’ ‘‘RI ending,’’ and ‘‘After RI.’’Corresponding author: Haiyan Jiang, haiyan.jiang@fiu.edu
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This event-based RI definition favors the analysis of evolution

of environmental or storm properties with respect to RI events.

Using this RI event definition and the Tropical Rainfall

Measuring Mission (TRMM) Tropical Cyclone Precipitation

Feature (TCPF) database (Jiang et al. 2011), TJZ17 found

that a progressive increase in the occurrence and azimuthal

coverage of stratiform rainfall during the RI events, especially

in the upshear-left quadrant.

RI is found not to be caused by special processes in the at-

mosphere but is part of a continuum of TC intensification

(Kowch and Emanuel 2015). This intensification has been

linked with environmental factors and TC internal processes.

Recently, advances on the external and environmental influ-

ences on tropical cyclone intensification rate change has been

achieved. These external influences include SST, ocean heat

content (OHC), vertical wind shear, relative humidity of the

environmental air, trough interaction measured by divergence

and vorticity, and other multiple factors that may impact TC

intensity change. Each environmental factor and TC intensi-

fication rate relationships vary from basin to basin. The con-

tribution of SST is found to be much higher in the EP basin

than in the AL basin (Foltz et al. 2018). While the variability of

SST is lower in the AL alone TC track than in the Pacific, the

gradients in OHC are larger. While large OHC gradients di-

rectly cause strong air–sea interaction, which provide more

energy to TC, SST tends to be vary associated with vertical

wind shear pattern and TC outflow temperature. Vertical wind

shear is one of the most dominant factors on TC intensity. It

cannot only influence on convection and precipitation within

TC (Tao and Jiang 2015), which can make feedback to TC

intensity (Nguyen and Molinari 2015), but also directly effect

on TC vortices and intensity (Gu et al. 2016; Zhang et al. 2015).

The location of environmental dry air inflow and how it in-

teracts with TC circulation are related to TC intensification.

Environmental dry air might not influence TC intensification

processes if it cannot get entangled into TC inner core (Bukunt

and Barnes 2015), while it is related with TC intensification if it

located ahead of TCs (Wu et al. 2015; Ditchek et al. 2017).

Other weather systems like trough and upper-level jet could

also be factor on TC intensification. The eddy flux conver-

gence, which is an additional mechanism by which environ-

mental angular momentum associated with a trough, could be

a factor to positively or negatively influence TC intensity

(DeMaria et al. 1993; Hanley et al. 2001; Peirano et al. 2016).

However, the physical relationships between RI and those

environmental factors are remain problematics. For example,

the starting time of RI is always uncertainty due to complex

interaction between vertical wind shear, TC vortex, and con-

vection (Judt and Chen 2016). Increased understanding on

explaining the physical relationship between environmental

controls and TC intensification process is needed. In this study,

observation environmental parameters are used to show

the relationship between environmental controls and RI or

SI events.

In this study, an event-based definition similar as in TJZ17 is

applied to both RI and SI events in TCs in AL and EP basins

during a 35-yr period (1982–2016). One objective of this study

is to compare the evolution of environmental parameters

during RI and SI events. We would like to verify if HPFL10

results are still valid when treating RI and SI as events. BothRI

and SI events will be classified into before, during and after

RI/SI stages. We seek to answer this important question, ‘‘Are

there any differences of various environmental parameters be-

tween corresponding stages for RI versus SI events?’’ The en-

vironmental parameters in TCs will be derived from the SHIPS

developmental dataset.

Another objective of this study is to examine the 35-yr cli-

matology of RI/SI storms and events in AL and EP basins. The

climatology of RI has been documented in different TC-prone

basins and for various time periods. Table 1 is a summary of

recent studies on RI climatology (KD03; Kaplan et al. 2010;

HPFL10; Shu et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2015, Fudeyasu et al.

2018; Zhao et al. 2018; Leroux et al. 2018). All these studies

used the 24-h RI case-based definition as in KD03. In these

studies, RI storms were defined as TCs that underwent at least

one 24-h RI period during their life cycle. It was found that as

the maximum lifetime intensity (LMI) of TCs increases, the

percentage of TCs undergoing RI increases as well. For ex-

ample, KD03 showed that 31% of all TCs, 60% of all hurri-

canes, 83%of all major hurricanes, and 100%of category 4 and

5 hurricanes underwent RI at least once during their lifetimes

for TCs in the AL basin during 1989–2000. Similar results were

found for TCs inWP (Shu et al. 2012) and the southwest Indian

Ocean (SWIO, Leroux et al. 2018) basins. RI cases are usually

concentrated between 108 and 208S or between 108 and 208N
(HPFL10; Shu et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2015, Fudeyasu et al.

2018; Zhao et al. 2018; Leroux et al. 2018), except that in the

AL basin RI cases could occur anywhere between 108 and 308N
(KD03; Kaplan et al. 2010; HPFL10; Wang et al. 2017). In

the Northern Hemisphere, RI usually peaks in August and

September (KD03; Kaplan et al. 2010; Shu et al. 2012; Wang

et al. 2015; Fudeyasu et al. 2018; Zhao et al. 2018), while in the

Southern Hemisphere RI storms distribute almost evenly be-

tween October and May (Leroux et al. 2018). In this study,

instead of using the RI case-based definition as all these pre-

vious RI climatology studies, we will use the RI/SI event-based

definition to examine and compare the climatology of RI/SI

storms and events in AL and EP basins.

This paper is organized as follow. Section 2 describes the

data andmethodology used in this study. The climatology ofRI

and SI events and storms is presented in section 3. A com-

parison of large-scale environmental conditions associated

with RI and those associated with SI events is presented in

section 4.

2. Data and methodology

a. Identifying RI and SI events from the best track data

The dataset for this study contains TCs in AL and EP basins

during 1982–2016. The best track database HURDAT2

(Landsea and Franklin 2013) from the National Hurricane

Center (NHC) is used for TC center position and intensity. The

HURDAT2 data include nondeveloping depressions. In this

study, all nondeveloping depressions and named TCs are in-

cluded, similar as KD03. The maximum sustained surface wind
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speed is treated as the intensity metric. Only records of tropical

depression intensity or stronger are retained. The 6-h best

track records (containing synoptic time of 0000, 0600, 1200, and

1800 UTC) in which the TC had land interaction within 24 h

and cases where the TC was positioned north of 308N have

been removed. The remaining best track records, containing a

total of 997 TCs, including 439 in AL and 558 in EP (Table 2),

are used to calculate the 24-h future TC intensity change

(DV24).

The filtered dataset yields 13 730 and 16 283 intensity change

estimates for AL and EP, respectively. Next, we will use these

DV24 estimates to define RI and SI events by following TJZ17.

Each RI or SI event contains one or more continuous and

overlapping 24-h periods during which the 24-h intensity

change DV24 meets the RI or SI criterion, respectively. The RI

threshold is chosen as the 95th percentile of DV24 for all the TC

best track records selected in this study by following KD03.

Figure 1 demonstrated that the 95th percentile of the 24-h fu-

ture intensity change is 30 kt for the TC dataset used in this

study. This is consistent with many previous studies that found

that the same 30 kt threshold can be used globally (Jiang 2012;

Jiang and Ramirez 2013; Zagrodnik and Jiang 2014) or for

TABLE 1. The geographical region of RI occurrence and seasonal distribution of RI storms by previous studies with respect to their

analysis periods and their study basins.

Basin Studies Analysis period

RI threshold (95th

percentile

RI zone (percentage of RI

storms)

Seasonal distribution

(percentage of RI storms)

AL Kaplan and

DeMaria (2003)

1989–2000

(12 years)

30 kt 108–308N, 208–978W Jun–Jul (5%), Aug–Sep (72%),

Oct–Nov (23%)

Kaplan et al. (2010) 1989–2006

(18 years)

30 kt 108–308N, 208–978W Jun–Jul (11%), Aug–Sep

(67.7%), Oct–Nov (22%)

Hendricks

et al. (2010)

2003–08

(6 years)

35 kt 108–308N, 208–978W —

EP Kaplan et al. (2010) 1989–2006

(18 years)

35 kt 108–208N, 958–1408W (94%

of RI)

Jun–Jul (32%), Aug–Sep (51%),

Oct–Nov (16%)

WP Hendricks

et al. (2010)

2003–08

(6 years)

38 kt 108–258N, 1258–1408E —

Shu et al. (2012) 1970–2007

(28 years)

20 kt 108–208N, 1278–1438E Jul (17%), Aug (16%), Sep

(20%), Oct (18%)

Wang et al. (2015) 1951–2008

(48 years)

30 kt 88–208N, 1258–1558E (68%

of RI)

May–Nov (92%, peak in Aug)

Fudeyasu et al. (2018) 1979–2015

(37 years)

30 kt 98–218N, 1218–1438E Peak in Sep

Zhao et al. (2018) 1979–2015

(37 years)

30 kt 108–228N, 1208–1558E
(60% of RI)

Jul–Nov (81%, peak in Sep)

SWIO Leroux et al. (2018) 1999–2016

(18 years)

30 kt 108–208S, 508–958E Oct–May

TABLE 2. Numbers and percentages (in parentheses) of RI and

SI storms in different TC LMI categories over the North Atlantic

(AL) and eastern North Pacific (EP) basins during 1982–2016.

AL EP TOTAL

TD/TS Total count 214 240 454

RI (%) 6 (2) 4 (1) 10 (2)

SI (%) 124 (58) 199 (83) 323 (72)

CAT12 Total count 133 159 292

RI (%) 47 (35) 82 (52) 129 (44)

SI (%) 62 (47) 77 (48) 140 (48)

CAT35 Total count 92 159 251

RI (%) 79 (86) 147 (92) 226 (90)

SI (%) 12 (13) 12 (8) 24 (10)

ALL Total count 439 558 997

RI (%) 132 (30) 233 (42) 365 (37)

SI (%) 198 (45) 288 (52) 486 (49)
FIG. 1. Cumulative density function (CDF) of the overwater 24-h

intensity changes of the 1982–2016 AL and EP samples.
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individual basins such as AL (KD03; Kaplan et al. 2010), WP

(Shu et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2015; Fudeyasu et al. 2018; Zhao

et al. 2018), and SWIO (Leroux et al. 2018). However, there are

some exceptions. HPFL10 found that the 95th percentile of

DV24 was 35 kt for AL TCs and 38 kt for EP TCs during a 5-yr

period (2003–08). Similarly, Kaplan et al. (2010) found that the

95th percentile of DV24 was 35 kt for AL TCs during an 18-yr

period (1989–2006). HPFL10 study period is much shorter than

other studies mentioned above, which might be the main rea-

son for their higher RI threshold. This study uses a longer

period (35 years) than Kaplan et al. (2010) study, which again

might be the reason that the RI threshold for EP decreases

from 35 kt in Kaplan et al. (2010) to 30 kt in this study.

Therefore, an RI threshold of DV24 $ 30 kt is employed in

this study to identify RI events. To identify SI events, the SI

threshold is chosen to be 10# DV24 , 30 kt, by following Jiang

and Ramirez (2013). To clarify, any TCs with DV24 $ 10 kt will

be identified as either RI or SI storms.

An automatic method was developed by TJZ17 and adapted

in this study to identify RI and SI events from the best track

data. As illustrated in Fig. 2, the onset of an RI event (‘‘RI

starts’’ on Fig. 2) is the starting time of the first 24-h RI period

within the RI event. The ending time of an RI event (‘‘RI

ends’’ on Fig. 2) is the ending time of the last 24-h RI period

within the RI event. The length of an RI event is the total time

length between RI onset and RI ending time points. Each 24-h

RI period within an RI event corresponds to one RI case as in

KD03 and other RI case-based studies. The onset and ending

time and the length of SI events are defined similar as RI events

by using the SI threshold 10 # DV24 , 30 kt. The minimum

length of RI/SI event is 24 h. As shown in Table 3, the maxi-

mum length of an RI event is 78 h, while the maximum length

of an SI event is 144 h. Each RI (SI) storm could have multiple

RI (SI) events. In this study, 428 RI events and 670 SI events

are statistically identified based on best track 6-hourly dataset

out of 365 RI storms and 486 SI storms, respectively (Table 3).

To study the evolution of RI and SI events, we classify dif-

ferent stages associated with each RI or SI event. Similar with

TZJ17, these stages include ‘‘before RI/SI,’’ ‘‘during RI/SI

(between RI/SI onset and 24 h before RI/SI ends),’’ and ‘‘RI/SI

ending (the last 24 h of the RI/SI event).’’ Note that all the

‘‘during RI/SI’’ samplesmust be at least 24 h before RI/SI ends.

This ensures that each during-RI/SI sample is an RI/SI case

that meets the 24-h future intensity change criterion. Instead,

the RI/SI ending stage contains a 24-h period during which the

24-h future intensity change DV24 does not meet the RI/SI

threshold anymore. The best track sample sizes for different

time periods associated with RI/SI events identified in this

study are shown in Table 4.

b. Examining storm-related and environmental parameters
from SHIPS database

Table 5 lists the storm-related, and environmental parame-

ters for each 6-h data point for all TCs to be analyzed in this

study. These parameters are derived from the HURDAT2 file

(https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/data/) and SHIPS developmental

database (http://rammb.cira.colostate.edu/research/tropical_

cyclones/ships/developmental_data.asp). The SHIPS data con-

tain synoptic information every 6 h (0000, 0600, 1200, and

1800 UTC) for AL TCs and EP TCs from 1982 to 2016. In this

study, we only used the 0000 UTC synoptic information (from

model initialization by observations) for each best track

data point.

The storm-related parameters of TCs (first 6 parameters of

Table 5) are determined directly from the HURDAT2 file,

including the storm’s maximum sustained surface wind speed

(VMX), center position including latitude (LAT) and longi-

tude (LON), storm speed of motion (SPD), u component of

storm motion (USTM), and intensity change during the pre-

vious 12 h (DVMX). SPD and USTM are computed for the 12-

h period centered on the initial (t 5 0 h) time of each 24-h

period, same as in KD03. DVMX is evaluated by subtracting

VMX at t 5 0 h from VMX at t 5 212 h.

The rest of parameters in Table 5 are environmental pa-

rameters from SHIPS. All the SHIPS parameters were from

National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP) global

model analyses (either reanalysis or operational). Since SHIPS

is a statistical prediction model, the SHIPS database contains a

time series of each parameter from the initial time (t 5 0 h) to

t 5 120 h in the future. In this study, we only use each param-

eter’s value at initial time (t 5 0 h). A detailed description on

how each SHIPS parameter is calculated can be found in pre-

vious SHIPS documents. Briefly, the sea surface temperature

(SST) was derived from the Reynolds and Smith (1993) grid-

ded 1.08latitude-longitude weekly analysis available prior to

storm passage. The magnitudes of 850–700-hPa relative hu-

midity (RHLO), the 700–500-hPa relative humidity (RHMD),

FIG. 2. Schematic of before-RI, RI-initial, RI-continuing, and

RI-ending periods within a typical RI event defined using the best

track data (adapted from Tao et al. 2017).

TABLE 3. Number and percentage (in parentheses) of RI/SI events in each event length category in AL and EP basins during 1982–2016.

Event length (h)

24 30 36 42 48 54 60 66 72 78–144 ALL

AL RI (%) 41 (25) 39 (24) 29(18) 27 (17) 14 (9) 8 (5) 1 (1) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (1) 160

SI (%) 68 (24) 53 (19) 42 (15) 45 (16) 25 (9) 15 (5) 9 (3) 12 (4) 4 (1) 11 (4) 284

EP RI (%) 55 (21) 51 (19) 36 (14) 52 (19) 25 (9) 22 (8) 14 (5) 8 (3) 4 (2) 1 (0) 268

SI (%) 80 (21) 59 (15) 58 (15) 57 (15) 33 (9) 22 (6) 20 (5) 13 (3) 12 (3) 32 (8) 386
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u component of the 200-hPa wind (U200), and the 200-hPa

temperature (T200) were computed by averaging each of these

variables from radius (r) 5 200–800 km. The magnitudes of

200-hPa divergence (D200) and 850-hPa vorticity (Z850) were

obtained by averaging each of these variables from r 5 0–

1000 km. The environmental vertical wind shear (SHRD) was

determined by subtracting the 850- and 200-hPa wind vectors

averaged from r5 200–800 km. The storm potential parameter

(POT) was determined by subtracting VMX at t5 0 h from the

empirical maximum potential intensity (MPI). The method-

ology used to compute the relative eddy flux convergence

(REFC) is the same as described in KD03. In recent years,

more parameters have been added to the SHIPS database.

Among them, the following parameters are analyzed in this

study: the oceanic heat content (OHC), total precipitable wa-

ter (MTPW, averaged within 0–500 km from the storm center),

and average potential temperature ue difference between a

parcel lifted from the surface and its environment (EPOS,

averaged for r 5 200–800 km).

3. Climatology of RI/SI storms and events in the AL and
EP basins

In this study, RI storms are defined as TCs undergoing at

least one 24-h RI period during their lifetimes. SI storms must

be non-RI storms undergoing at least one 24-h SI period during

their lifetimes. Table 2 lists the numbers and percentages of RI

and SI storms for all TCs and TCs with LMI at tropical de-

pression and tropical storm (TD/TS), category-1–2 (CAT12)

hurricane, and category-3–5 (CAT35) hurricane categories on

the Saffir–Simpson hurricane scale (Simpson 1974), respec-

tively. During the 35-yr (1982–2016) study period, there are 132

RI and 198 SI storms out of a total of 439 TCs identified in the

AL basin during the 35-yr study period. In the EP basin, there

are 233RI and 288 SI storms out of a total of 558 TCs (Table 2).

In general, EP TCs have a larger fraction that underwent either

RI or SI than AL TCs. In the AL basin, 30% of TCs underwent

RI and 45% SI. But in the EP, 42% of TCs underwent RI and

52%SI. Asmentioned inKaplan et al. (2010), this might be due

to ‘‘a higher probability of capturing the entire life cycle of EP

systems due to the lower likelihood of systems making landfall

or becoming extratropical in that basin.’’ For both basins, 37%

of all TCs underwent RI and 49% SI. Breaking down to each

LMI category, 2% of all TD/TS systems, 44% of all CAT12

hurricanes, and 90% of all major hurricanes underwent RI,

while 72% of all TD/TS systems, 48% of all CAT12 hurricanes,

and 10% of all major hurricanes underwent SI. In comparison,

KD03 found that 31% of all TCs and 83% of all major hurri-

canes underwent RI for AL TCs during 1989–2000, while Shu

et al. (2012) found that 18% of all TCs and 70% of all super

typhoons underwent RI for WP TCs during 1970–2007.

Although only 1%–2% of all TD/TS systems underwent RI

in both basins, TD/TS systems in EP have a much higher per-

centage that underwent SI than those in AL (83% vs 58%).

This suggests that a large proportion (40%) of TD/TS systems

in theALbasin underwent neither RI nor SI during their whole

life cycle. The percentage of AL CAT12 hurricanes that un-

derwent RI is 35% and that underwent SI is 47%. In contrast,

52% of CAT12 hurricanes in EP underwent RI, while 48% of

them underwent SI. For major (CAT35) hurricanes, 92% of

them underwent RI and the rest of them underwent SI in the

EP basin, while in the AL basin, 86% of them underwent RI

and 13% of them underwent SI. Table 2’s result suggests that

major hurricanes were intensified mainly through undergoing

RI while TD/TS systems were intensified mainly through SI.

About a half of CAT12 hurricanes intensified through RI and

another half through SI.

Table 3 lists the number and percentage of RI and SI events in

each event length category. The minimum length of an RI/SI

event is 24h. Such RI/SI events only contain one 24h RI/SI pe-

riod, which is equivalent to the RI/SI case-based definition as

discussed in the introduction. Table 3 shows that that only 25% of

RI events in the AL basin and 21% of RI events in the EP basin

last only 24 h. Themajority of theRI/SI events lastmore than 24h.

The maximum length of an RI event is 78h, while the maximum

length of an SI event is 144h. This strongly suggests the necessity

of treating RI and SI as events when examining the evolution of

RI/SI. In contrast, the RI/SI case-based definition (treating each

24-h RI/SI period as an independent case) is unable to correctly

classify before RI/SI, during RI/SI, and RI/SI ending stages.

Figure 3 shows the tracks of all TCs, RI events, and SI events

in the AL and EP basins during 1982–2016. TCs in both basins

TABLE 4. Number of selected best track data points in different time periods before RI/SI, during RI/SI, and in the RI/SI ending stage for

RI/SI events in AL and EP basins during 1982–2016.

Before-event (hours before onset)

During-event (hours

after onset)

Event-ending (hours before

event ends)

ALL

Initial Continuing

Stages 36–48 h 24–36 h 18–24 h 12–18 h 6–12 h 0–6 h 0–6 h 6–12 h 12–18 h 18–84 h 18–24 h 12–18 h 6–12 h 0–6 h

RI AL 94 118 77 90 110 124 160 119 80 90 139 119 98 44 1462

EP 131 185 124 152 182 228 268 213 162 295 263 250 242 99 2794

SI AL 62 92 61 80 103 143 284 216 163 353 218 169 153 83 2180

EP 80 126 94 113 141 170 386 306 247 693 379 346 330 121 3532

RI AL 613 449 400 1462

EP 1002 938 854 2794

SI AL 541 1016 623 2180

EP 724 1632 1176 3532
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mostly moved northwestward, in accordance with the pre-

vailing environmental steering of the easterly trade winds and

with the beta effect (Holland 1983; Chan and Williams 1987),

before they recurved northward or northeastward for their

extratropical transition, especially in the AL basin (Fig. 3a).

Interestingly, both RI and SI events were mainly concentrated

between 108–208N in the EP basin and 108–308N in the AL

basin, although there are a little more SI events than RI events

that extended to north of 208N in EP and north of 308N in AL

(Figs. 3b,c). The RI concentration belts are similar to what

were found by previous studies (KD03; Kaplan et al. 2010;

HPFL10, Shu et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2015; Wang et al. 2017;

Fudeyasu et al. 2018; Zhao et al. 2018; Leroux et al. 2018).

During the whole life times of RI/SI events, RI events contain

more time periods with storm intensity equal to or stronger

than hurricane intensity (Fig. 3b), while SI events contain more

time periods with storm intensity at TD/TS level (Fig. 3c).

Figure 4 presents the seasonal distribution of the number of

all TCs, RI storms, and SI storms in AL and EP basins. In the

AL basin, the total number of TCs peaks in September, fol-

lowed by August and October. So does the number of RI

storms and that of SI storms. In the EP basin, both numbers of

all TCs and SI storms peak in July, followed by August and

September. But the number of RI storms peaks in September

instead, followed by July andAugust. Themonthly distribution

of RI and SI events is very similar to that of RI and SI storms

(not shown). Previous studies found a seasonal peak of RI

cases in August and September for AL TCs during a 12-yr

(1989–2000) period (KD03) and an 18-yr (1989–2006) period

(Kaplan et al. 2010). For the EP basin during 1989–2006,

Kaplan et al. (2010) found that RI cases showed a seasonal

peak in September. These are in line with the results here.

However, when examining the RI/SI storm occurrence rate

relative to the total number of TCs, the seasonal peaks change

dramatically in both basins. The percentage of TCs that un-

derwent RI peaks late in the hurricane season, November in

AL and December in EP (Figs. 5a,c). In contrast, the per-

centage of SI storms peaks early in the season, June in AL and

May in EP (Figs. 5b,d). This is an interesting result that has not

been documented before. The exact reason is unknown and

worthy of future studies.

The characteristics of the onset and peak intensity of RI and

SI events and their relationship to TC intensity change are

examined in Fig. 6. The modes of the probability density

functions (PDFs) of the onset VMXof RI and SI events in both

AL and EP basins are around 25–30 kt, indicating that most of

TCs started to either slowly or rapidly intensify in their early

stage of life time (Fig. 6a). However, there is a secondmode for

RI events, which is about 50 kt. This indicates that an RI event

can start much later in their lifetime. At such a strong intensity

(around 50 kt or above), a TC has more organized convection

and precipitation structures, which provides a more favorable

internal dynamic condition for RI (HPFL10; Tao and Jiang

2015; TJZ17). This is why forecasters often see RI starts from

even category-1–2 hurricane stages (VMX between 65 and

100 kt) as long as the environment is favorable and the storm

has still not reached its maximum potential intensity (Kieper

and Jiang 2012). When comparing AL and EP basins, RI and/

or SI storms in AL basin generally started RI or SI in a higher

onset VMX than those in EP basin (Fig. 6b). The mode of peak

VMX in SI events is only 30 kt in EP, but 50 kt in AL (Fig. 6c).

The maximum peak VMX for SI events in AL is much higher

than that in EP as well. A TC can reach an intensity as high as

80 kt in EP, but 115 kt in AL, through a SI event. For RI events,

the mode of event peak VMX has a wide range between;65–

90 kt, with the maximum event peak VMX as high as 160 kt for

AL and 185 kt for EP RI events. The cumulative density

functions (CDFs) of RI event peak VMX in AL and EP basins

TABLE 5. Definitions of storm-related and synoptic variables according to SHIPS.

Variable Unit Definition

VMX kt Maximum sustained surface wind speed

LAT 8N Latitude

LON 8E Longitude

SPD m s21 Storm speed of motion

DVMX kt Intensity change during the previous 12 h

USTM m s21 u component of storm motion

SST 8C Sea surface temperature

RHLO % 850–700-hPa relative humidity (averaged for r 5 200–800 km)

RHMD % Same as above, but for 700–500 hPa

U200 kt 200-hPa zonal wind (averaged for r 5 200–800 km)

T200 8C 200-hPa temperature (averaged for r 5 200–800 km)

D200 1026 s21 200-hPa divergence (averaged for r 5 0–1000 km)

Z850 1026 s21 Same as above for 850-hPa vorticity

EPOS 8C Average ue difference between a parcel lifted from the surface and its

environment (averaged for r 5200–800 km)

REFC m s21 day211 Relative eddy momentum flux convergence (averaged for r5 100–600 km)

SHRD kt 850–200-hPa shear magnitude (averaged for r 5 200–800 km)

POT kt Maximum potential intensity (MPI) – VMX

OHC K J cm22 Ocean heat content from satellite altimetry data
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are similar, while the peak intensity is much higher for SI

events in AL than for those in EP (Fig. 6d).

The TC intensity increase during an RI or SI event can be

indicated by the difference between peak VMX and onset

VMX. As shown in the figures of PDFs and CDFs, the TC

intensity increase during SI events are all less than 90 kt in the

AL and the EP basins (Figs. 6e,f). On the other hand, the TC

intensity increase during RI events could reach 110 kt in the

AL and 150 kt in the EP basins.

4. Time evolutions of storm-related and large-scale pa-
rameters for RI and SI events and their statistical sig-
nificance differences between RI and SI events

In this section, the time evolutions of storm-related and

large-scale parameters (Table 2) for RI events are compared

with those for SI events of non-RI storms for the AL and EP

basins. The before RI/SI stage (before-event) is further sepa-

rated into 0–6, 6–12, 12–18, 18–24, 24–36, and 36–48 h before

RI/SI. The during RI/SI stage (during-event) is separated into

RI/SI initial (0–6 and 6–12 h after RI/SI onset) and RI/SI

continuing (between 12–18 h after RI/SI onset and between

18 h after RI/SI onset and 24 h before RI/SI ends). The RI/SI

ending stage (event-ending) is further separated into 18–24, 12–

18, 6–12, and 0–6 h before RI/SI ends. The sample size of each

of the 14 substages is indicated in Table 4.

In Fig. 6a, two peaks of event onset VMX (VMXstart) are seen.

We hypothesize that physical processes associated working

on events with weak winds and those working on events in

which RI/SI starts from strong intensity are different. Based on

Fig. 6a, two groups of RI/SI events are separated using the

threshold of 40 kt for VMXstart. One group includes events with

VMXstart # 40 kt and the other with VMXstart . 40 kt. All the

storm-related and environmental parameters are examined for

each event group in all the three event-relative stages for both

basins.We found that compared to the parameters for SI event,

favorable environmental conditions for RI event are the same

between these two VMXstart groups while favorable storm-

related conditions for RI event are not. Thus, the comparison

on storm-related variables between RI and SI events in the

FIG. 3. (a) Tracks of TCs in the NorthAtlantic and eastern North Pacific basins during 1982–

2016. Tracks of RI events and SI events are colored as red and cyan, respectively. (b) Tracks

of RI events in the North Atlantic and eastern North Pacific basins during 1982–2016.

Intensity stages of tropical depression (TD), tropical storm (TS), category-1–2 hurricane

(CAT12), and category-3–5 hurricane (CAT35) are indicated in different colors. (c) As in

(b), but for SI events.
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three event-relative stages is shown in Table 6 with respect to

two VMXstart groups, while that of environmental parameters

is shown in Table 7 without separating RI/SI events based on

VMXstart. To first obtain a qualitative picture of how the en-

vironmental conditions evolve during RI and SI event, the time

evolutions of composite storm-related variables are shown in

Fig. 7 for the two VMXstart groups. The time evolutions of

environmental conditions are shown in Fig. 8 without sepa-

rating events based on VMXstart.

Statistical tests are conducted to better understand differ-

ences in the storm-related and environmental conditions for

rapidly intensifying events versus those intensifying slowly,

based on the composite average values of the parameters listed

in Table 5. Statistical testing results are given in Tables 6 and 7.

Comparisons are made for before-event, during-event, and

event-ending stages of RI events and the corresponding stages

of non-RI SI events in order to determine whether or not there

exists statistically differences between rapidly intensifying

events and slowly intensifying events. A Student’s t test was

performed for all data in the AL and EP basins, respectively,

based on a finding that all the examined parameters are ap-

proximately distributed normally. The null hypothesis is that

there is no difference in each corresponding stage between RI

and SI events (i.e., RI2 SI5 0). In this section, a difference is

only noted if the confidence level is at or above 95%.Otherwise,

similarities will be stated indicating that the null hypothesis was

not able to be rejected.

a. Storm-related parameters

Figure 7 presents the comparison of composite evolutions of

VMX, LAT, LON, SPD, DVMX, and USTM between RI and

SI events for 160 RI and 284 SI events in the AL basin and 268

RI and 386 SI events in the EP basin. Two groups are sepa-

rated by VMXstart as stated above. The numbers of data

points in each event-relative stage for each VMXstart group

and their comparison values and significant test results on the

storm-related parameters between RI and SI events are

shown in Table 6.

As seen in Table 6 and Fig. 7a, for both VMXstart groups, the

storm intensity VMX is significantly weaker for RI events than

that for SI events in the before-event stage in both AL and EP

basins. After events start, the VMX of RI events is significantly

stronger than that of SI events in during-event and event-

ending stages for both VMXstart groups in both basins.

For LAT, during all three event-relative stages in both

AL and EP basins, RI events happen significantly farther

south than SI events for both VMXstart groups (Table 6).

Comparing to the AL basin, events in the EP basin are

FIG. 4.Monthly distribution of the number of (a) all TCs inAL, (b) RI storms inAL, (c) SI storms inAL, (d) all TCs in EP, (e) RI storms in

EP, and (f) SI storms in EP.
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located relatively farther south (Fig. 7b). This might be due

to the smaller OHC values in EP than AL on average as seen

in Table 7 below.

In the AL basin, the differences of LON between RI and SI

events are only found to be significant at before-event stage,

while no significant differences are found at during-event and

event-ending stages. Interestingly, at the before-event stage,

RI events of the VMXstart . 40 kt group are located signifi-

cantly farther east than SI events of VMXstart. 40 kt in the AL

basin (Fig. 7c). However, at the same stage for the same basin,

for the VMXstart # 40 kt group, RI events are located signifi-

cantly farther west than SI events. In the EP basin, the differ-

ences between RI and SI events of VMXstart . 40 kt at each

stage are similar with those in the AL basin, while RI events of

VMXstart # 40 kt are located farther east than SI events of the

same VMXstart group at all three event-relative stages.

For SPD, it is found that for the VMXstart . 40 kt group,

RI storms move significantly faster than SI storms during all

three event-relative stages in both basins except for the be-

fore-event stage in the EP basin (Table 6, Fig. 7d). However,

for the VMXstart # 40 kt group, RI storms move at a similar

speed with SI storms at most stages in both basins, except that

they move significantly slower than SI storms at the before-

event stage in the AL basin (20.9m s21) and significantly

faster at the during-event stage in the EP basin (10.3m s21).

For DVMX, RI events always intensify significantly faster

during the previous 12 h than SI events in all the event-relative

stages for both VMXstart groups and both AL and EP basins.

The differences of DVMX between RI and SI events increase

from 1–4 kt in the before-event stage to 10–13 kt in the event-

ending stage (Table 6, Fig. 7e).

For USTM, for the VMXstart . 40 kt group, RI events

have a significantly stronger westward motion than SI events

during all three event-relative stages for both AL and EP

basins. In the AL basin, the magnitude of westward storm

motion decreases gradually during the event life cycle for

both RI and SI events (Fig. 7f). However, for the VMXstart #

40 kt group, RI and SI events have significantly different

USTM values only at the before-event stage, during which RI

events have a significantly weaker westward motion than SI

FIG. 5. Monthly distribution of the percentage of TCs that underwent (a) RI in AL, (b) SI in AL, (c) RI in EP, and

(d) SI in EP.
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events in the AL basin but a significantly stronger westward

motion in the EP basin.

b. Environmental parameters

Figure 8 presents the comparison of composite evolutions of

SST, RHLO, RHMD, U200, T200, D200, Z850, EPOS, REFC,

SHRD, POT, and OHC between RI and SI events. RI events

have significantly warmer SST than SI events for all 3 event-

relative stages for both AL and EP basins (Table 7 and

Fig. 8a). In the AL, the SSTs for RI events are about 0.48C

warmer for each event-relative stage than those for SI events.

In the EP, the SST difference between RI and SI events is

0.528C in the before-event stage, decreases about 0.18 to 0.48C
in the during-event stage, and increases to 0.618C in the event-

ending stage. The larger variability of SST from the before-

event stage to the during-event stage in the EP than the AL

basin is consistent with the results by Foltz et al. (2018), which

indicated that the SST gradient along TC track in the EP is

much larger than that in the AL. This might indicate that the

SST plays a more important role in the RI process in the EP

FIG. 6. The probability density function (PDF), and the cumulative density function (CDF) of maximum sus-

tained surface wind (VMX) at (a),(b) RI/SI onset; (c),(d) peak of VMX during RI/SI events; and (e) and

(f) difference between VMX at RI/SI onset and the peak VMX value during the RI/SI event for AL and EP RI and

SI events.
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than in the AL basin. Comparing both basins, not surpris-

ingly, we see that the SSTs in the EP are warmer than SSTs in

the AL for RI and SI events, respectively, for the before-

event and during-event stages, although this basin-dependent

differences are much smaller than the differences between SI

and RI events (Table 7).

The relative humidity appears to be important for convec-

tive activity, which has been found in a close relationship with

rapidly intensifying TCs (TJZ17). In the AL basin, RI events

have significantly larger RHLO and RHMD than SI events

in all event-relative stages (Table 7). In the EP basin, RI

events have similar RHLO and RHMD with SI events for the

during-event stage, while RHLO and RHMD of RI events are

significantly larger than those of SI events in before-event and

event-ending stages (Table 7). Comparing both basins, the EP

basin is moister than the AL basin at both low and midlevels

for both RI and SI events (Figs. 8b,c).

The U200 represents the zonal flow of environmental wind

at 200 hPa (Fig. 8d). Interestingly, on average, SI events in the

AL appears to have westerly flow at 200 hPa while RI events in

the AL and RI and SI events in the EP have easterly flow.

Similarly, previous studies found that the easterly environmental

flow at 200 hPa is more likely to appear in RI storms in both

the AL basin (KD03) and the northwestern Pacific basin (Shu

et al. 2012). In the AL, easterly flow at 200 hPa becomes

weaker from before-RI to RI-ending stage while no such trend

is found for SI events. The U200 between RI and SI events is

significantly different in the AL basin (Table 7). In the EP, SI

events have significantly stronger easterly flow than RI events

in all event-relative stages (Table 7). In comparing between

basins, U200 is stronger for EP events than AL events.

From Fig. 8e, in both basins, there are progressions of

warming T200 from the before-event stage to the event-ending

stage in both RI and SI events. A warmer T200 might be as-

sociated with upper-level high pressure and cause divergence

at the upper level. This could lead to surface convergence and

further trigger TC intensification. RI events in both basins have

significantly warmer T200 than their SI counterparts (Table 7).

Comparing both basins, the T200 of RI and SI events in the

EP are warmer than those of RI and SI events in the AL,

respectively.

RI events appear to have significantly larger D200 than SI

events for each event-relative stage for both basins (Table 7).

Higher upper-level divergence could lead to larger surface

TABLE 6. Mean value of RI events, mean value of SI events, and the mean value differences of the storm-related variables between RI

events and SI events for before-event, during-event, and event-ending stages.

Category Event group Basin

Before-event During-event Event-ending

RI SI RI 2 SI RI SI RI 2 SI RI SI RI 2 SI

Sample size VMXstart . 40 kt AL 431 191 249 188 239 211

EP 649 229 317 168 410 286

VMXstart # 40 kt AL 182 350 199 822 161 409

EP 344 495 616 1464 441 889

VMX VMXstart . 40 kt AL 49.86 56.78 26.92c 68.88 58.70 10.18c 95.25 60.88 34.37c

EP 50.68 54.39 23.71c 65.91 55.09 10.82c 89.85 59.72 30.13c

VMXstart # 40 kt AL 30.89 33.70 22.81c 39.65 37.52 2.13a 62.08 46.03 16.05c

EP 29.45 31.39 21.94c 47.27 38.42 8.85c 80.14 48.86 31.28c

LAT VMXstart . 40 kt AL 17.05 21.00 23.95c 18.63 24.18 25.55c 19.27 22.96 23.69c

EP 13.64 16.20 22.56c 14.33 16.44 22.11c 15.04 16.40 21.36c

VMXstart # 40 kt AL 17.68 18.88 21.20a 18.03 20.02 21.99c 19.10 19.34 20.24a

EP 12.79 14.16 21.37c 13.57 14.55 20.98c 15.15 15.95 20.80c

LON VMXstart . 40 kt AL 258.46 263.50 5.04c 265.37 265.37 0.00 263.04 262.44 20.60

EP 2111.05 2116.26 5.21c 2114.48 2116.58 2.10 2117.22 2115.71 21.51

VMXstart # 40 kt AL 257.50 252.44 25.06a 260.59 260.89 0.30 257.36 254.73 22.63

EP 2108.98 2112.37 3.39c 2109.53 2111.03 1.50b 2110.76 2115.06 4.30c

SPD VMXstart . 40 kt AL 5.84 4.78 1.06c 5.49 4.75 0.74b 5.72 4.85 0.87c

EP 4.36 4.26 0.10 4.94 4.12 0.82c 4.83 4.52 0.31a

VMXstart # 40 kt AL 4.24 5.13 20.89c 4.98 5.01 20.03 5.52 5.65 20.13

EP 3.91 3.77 0.14 4.70 4.40 0.30b 4.71 4.64 0.07

DVMX VMXstart . 40 kt AL 6.70 3.18 3.52c 9.61 3.10 6.51c 19.18 6.88 12.30c

EP 6.61 4.12 2.49c 9.81 1.13 8.68c 18.33 7.37 10.96c

VMXstart # 40 kt AL 1.63 0.27 1.36a 8.64 5.27 3.37c 16.96 6.89 10.07c

EP 2.50 0.88 1.62c 12.97 5.87 7.10c 20.00 7.58 12.42c

USTM VMXstart . 40 kt AL 24.98 22.89 22.09c 24.00 21.73 22.27c 23.81 21.57 22.24c

EP 24.10 23.75 20.35a 24.52 23.39 21.13c 24.21 23.84 20.37a

VMXstart # 40 kt AL 23.52 24.29 0.77a 23.71 23.20 20.51 23.20 23.35 0.15

EP 24.06 23.35 20.71c 24.08 24.06 20.02 23.75 23.67 20.08

a Statistical significance of the difference is at the 95% (p value 5 0.05) confidence level.
b Statistical significance of the difference is at the 99% (p value 5 0.01) confidence level.
c Statistical significance of the difference is at the 99.9% (p value 5 0.001) confidence level.
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convergence that favors storm intensification. In comparing

the two basins, events in the EP have larger magnitudes of

upper-level divergence than those in the AL (Fig. 8f).

Higher vorticity at 850 hPa (Z850) represents the intensity

of environmental low-level vortex. In the AL, the averaged

value of Z850 in RI events is significantly larger than that in SI

events for all event-relative stages and it is at least twice as large

as that in SI events (Table 7). However, in the EP, no statisti-

cally significant differences of Z850 between RI and SI events

are found in the before-event and during-event stages while RI

events have significantly larger 850-hPa relative vorticity than

SI events in the event-ending stage. In comparing the two ba-

sins, RI events in the AL have almost twice larger Z580 values

than those in the EP (Fig. 8g). This indicates that the environ-

mental vorticity plays a more important role for RI events in

AL than EP.

EPOS, the averaged positive difference of the equivalent

potential temperatures between a parcel lifted from surface

and its environment, averaged between 200 and 800 km from

the storm center is shown in Fig. 8h. EPOS measures the

convective instability of the TC environment. The storm en-

vironment of RI events is significantly more unstable than SI

events in during-event and event-ending stages in the AL and

in all three event-relative stages in the EP, while no significant

difference in the environmental convective instability between

RI and SI events is found in the before-event stage in the AL

basin. In comparing both basins, the environment of RI and SI

events in the AL is more unstable (averaged EPOS value be-

tween 9.238 and 9.908C, Table 7) than that in the EP (averaged

EPOS value between 7.108 and 8.148C).
In the AL, the relative eddy momentum flux convergence

(REFC) of RI events is significantly weaker (21m s21 day21)

than SI events in the during-event stage and the event-ending

stage. This agrees withKD03who showed thatmost of RI cases

in the AL were associated with weak REFC. However, the

REFC of RI events is similar with that of SI events in the

before-event stage in the AL and in all three event-relative

stages in the EP (Table 7). In the AL, both RI and SI events

have positive values of REFC. But in the EP, the REFC values

are generally negative for both RI and SI events (Fig. 8i).

Previous studies indicated that positive value of REFC may

trigger an inward-propagating maximum TC radial wind,

which may cause a secondary eyewall formation and make TC

temporarily weakening (Molinari and Vollaro 1989, 1990).

This indicate that the EP environment might not be favorable

for the eyewall replacement.

The environmental vertical wind shear (SHRD) is deemed

as one of the most important predictors in RI forecasting

(DeMaria and Kaplan 1999; KD03; Kaplan et al. 2010; Shu

et al. 2012). Low tomedium shear values are very important for

RI. SHRD is significantly weaker for RI events than that for SI

events in both basins (Table 7). Additionally, the difference

TABLE 7. Mean value of RI events, mean value of SI events, and the mean value differences of the environmental variables between RI

events and SI events for before-event, during-event, and event-ending stages.

Category Basin

Before-event During-event Event-ending

RI SI RI-SI RI SI RI-SI RI SI RI-SI

SST AL 28.51 28.08 0.43c 28.70 28.31 0.39c 28.41 27.97 0.44c

EP 28.75 28.23 0.52c 28.84 28.44 0.40c 28.42 27.81 0.61c

RHLO AL 73.55 69.04 4.51c 72.58 70.25 2.33c 71.59 68.63 2.96c

EP 78.32 76.86 1.46c 77.82 77.69 0.13 76.38 75.17 1.21c

RHMD AL 62.78 57.17 5.61c 61.79 59.41 2.38c 59.77 56.82 2.95c

EP 71.30 68.67 2.63c 71.01 70.84 0.17 68.43 67.16 1.27b

U200 AL 24.84 3.10 27.94c 22.55 2.06 24.61c 20.41 5.67 26.08c

EP 29.45 210.70 1.25b 28.41 29.36 0.95c 27.21 28.13 0.92b

T200 AL 253.49 253.90 0.41c 253.39 253.77 0.38c 253.32 253.76 0.44c

EP 253.24 253.35 0.11a 253.09 253.23 0.14c 252.88 253.08 0.20c

D200 AL 4.79 2.85 1.94c 4.78 3.81 0.97c 5.49 3.73 1.76c

EP 6.80 5.29 1.51c 7.07 5.99 1.08c 6.24 4.59 1.65c

Z850 AL 4.20 2.05 2.15c 4.01 2.85 1.16c 4.11 2.42 1.69c

EP 2.26 1.90 0.36 2.47 2.51 20.04 2.93 2.48 0.45b

EPOS AL 9.62 9.50 0.12 9.90 9.36 0.54c 9.87 9.23 0.64c

EP 8.11 7.86 0.25b 8.14 7.82 0.32c 7.76 7.10 0.66c

REFC AL 1.22 1.47 20.25 1.18 2.27 21.09c 1.51 2.98 21.47b

EP 20.74 20.47 20.27 20.82 20.89 0.07 20.76 20.71 20.05

SHRD AL 11.91 16.73 24.82c 11.43 14.64 23.21c 13.12 18.14 25.02c

EP 11.01 13.24 22.23c 9.21 11.56 22.35c 9.61 11.85 22.24c

POT AL 94.03 91.82 2.21 85.27 95.02 29.7.5c 55.15 79.81 224.66c

EP 101.06 95.85 5.21c 91.94 97.52 25.58c 52.68 72.94 220.26c

OHC AL 48.77 39.35 9.42c 51.02 41.16 9.86c 48.56 35.63 12.93c

EP 31.93 26.70 5.23c 33.77 27.66 6.11c 27.93 20.65 7.28c

a Statistical significance of the difference is at the 95% (p value 5 0.05) confidence level.
b Statistical significance of the difference is at the 99% (p value 5 0.01) confidence level.
c Statistical significance of the difference is at the 99.9% (p value 5 0.001) confidence level.
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between RI events and SI events is less in the EP than in the

AL. In the AL, the shear decreases to its lowest level in the

during-event stage, and then increases in the event-ending

stage to a relatively high level again. Comparing both basins,

during the whole event life cycle, the SHRD in the AL is

typically stronger than that in the EP basin.

Figure 8k shows the evolution of POT, which measures how

far the storm maximum potential intensity is beyond than its

current intensity. At the before-event stage, no significantly

difference of POT betweenRI and SI events is found in theAL

basin, while RI events in the EP has significantly larger value of

POT than SI events (Table 7). As the storm intensity increases

rapidly, significantly smaller POT value for RI event is found

than that for SI events in the during-event and event-ending

stages (Table 7). Comparing both basins, the POT values are

generally larger for both RI and SI events in the EP than those

in the AL, indicating that EP storms have higher potential to

intensify rapidly.

Figure 8l shows the evolution of OHC, which combines the

upper-ocean and SST information into a single parameter

(Mainelli et al. 2008). The maximum OHC appears in the

during-event stage for bothRI and SI events. In both basins, RI

events are associated with a significantly larger OHC than SI

events in all three event-relative stages (Table 7). Comparing

the two basins, averagedOHC values of RI and SI events in the

AL are much larger than those in the EP for all three event-

relative stages. This is consistent with previous studies sug-

gesting that the gradient of OHC along TC track in the AL is

larger than in the Pacific (Foltz et al. 2018). Larger OHC gra-

dient can directly cause air-sea interaction, which lead TCs to

undergoing RI events. Combined with the finding of drier low-

tomidlevel relative humidity in theAL than that in the EP, this

seems suggest that RI in the EP more likely happens by using

water vapor contained in the atmosphere, while the air in the

AL has less vapor and RI in the AL relies more on energies

from the ocean.

FIG. 7. Time evolution of composite (a) VMX (kt), (b) LAT (8N), (c) LON (8E), (d) SPD (m s21), (e) DVMX

(kt), and (f) USTM (m s21) during RI and SI events in AL and EP basins during 1982–2016. Lines without ‘‘3’’

represent events of VMXstart # 40 kt. Lines with ‘‘3’’ represent events of VMXstart . 40 kt.
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FIG. 8. Time evolution of composite (a) SST (8C), (b) RHLO (%), (c) RHMD (%), (d) U200 (kt), (e) T200 (8C),
(f) D200 (1026 s21), (g) Z850 (1026 s21), (h) EPOS (8C), (i) REFC (m s21 day21), (j) SHRD (kt), (k) POT (kt), and

(l) OHC (KJ cm22) during RI and SI events in AL and EP basins during 1982–2016.
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To sum up, statistically significant differences are found for

most of large-scale environmental parameters examined in this

study between some or all 3 corresponding stages of RI events

and SI events in the AL and EP basins. These parameters in-

cluded SST, RHLO, RHMD, U200, T200, D200, Z850, EPOS,

SHRD, POT, and OHC. The result is quite different when

comparing with previous related studies such as HPFL10.

HPFL10 studied environmental and storm-related characteris-

tics of RI and SI cases in the AL and WP basins from 2003 to

2008 (6 years). They only found that RI cases occurred in en-

vironments with significantly larger conditional instability than

SI cases in the WP, and with weaker deep-layer shear than SI

cases in the AL. All other environmental parameters examined

in HPFL10 were found to be similar between RI and SI cases in

the AL and WP. However, this study found more significantly

differences between RI and SI events when comparing their

corresponding stages. The reason is threefold: 1) the small

sample size that HPFL10 used is small. In their study, there are

only 181 cases and 36RI cases in the AL and 436 SI cases and 81

RI cases in the WP during the 6-yr (2003–08) study period. 2)

HPFL10 (as well as KD03; Shu et al. 2012) defined RI and SI

using a case-based definition, while this study uses a more real-

istic event-based definition for RI and SI as mentioned in the

introduction. 3)Another potential reasonmight be thatHPFL10

used a different analysis Navy Operational Global Atmospheric

Prediction System to create the composite of environment of

TCs, which is different with SHIPS database in this study.

5. Conclusions

Based on the 35-yr (1982–2016) HURDAT2 data and

SHIPS developmental database, this study examined the cli-

matology of RI and SI storms and events as well as the time

evolutions of storm-related, and environmental parameters for

RI and SI events in both AL and EP basins. By following

TJZ17, each RI event is defined as multiple, continuous and

overlapping 24-h RI cases. Each RI case is a 24-h period during

which DVmax24$ 30 kt as in KD03. Similarly, we define each SI

event as multiple, continuous and overlapping 24-h SI cases,

which are 24-h periods with 10# DVmax24 # 30 kt. Totally, 997

TCs including 439 in the AL and 558 in the EP are examined in

this study, fromwhich 160 RI and 284 SI events in theAL basin

and 268 RI and 386 SI events in the EP basin are identified.

Concerning the climatology of RI and SI storms, it is found

that 90%of all major hurricanes, 44%of all CAT12 hurricanes,

and 2% of all TD/TS systems underwent RI, while 10% of all

major hurricanes, 48% of all CAT12 hurricanes, and 72% of all

TD/TS systems underwent SI. Major hurricanes were intensi-

fied mainly through undergoing RI while TD/TS systems were

intensified mainly through SI. About a half of CAT12 hurri-

canes intensified through RI and another half through SI. The

majority of RI/SI events last more than 24 h. The maximum

length of an RI event is 78 h, while the maximum length of an

SI event is 144 h. This strongly suggests the necessity of treating

RI and SI as events when examining the evolution of RI/SI.

Seasonally, in the AL basin, the total number of TCs peaks

in September, followed by August and October. So does the

number of RI storms and that of SI storms. In the EP basin,

both of numbers of all TCs and SI storms peak in July, followed

by August and September. But the number of RI storms peaks

in September instead, followed by July andAugust. Interestingly,

the percentage of TCs that underwent RI peaks late in the hur-

ricane season, November inAL andDecember in EP (Figs. 5a,c),

while the percentage of SI storms peaks early in the season, June

in AL and May in EP (Figs. 5b,d).

For the first time in the literature, we found that RI events

have significantly different storm-related and environmental

characteristics than SI events for in both AL and EP basins.

These differences appear in all 6 storm-related (VMX, LAT,

LON, SPD, DVMX, and USTM) and 12 environmental pa-

rameters (SST, RHLO, RHMD, U200, T200, D200, Z850,

EPOS, REFC, SHRD, POT, andOHC) examined in this study

for either some or all three event-relative stages between

RI and SI.

When comparing the evolution of storm-related parameters

between different stages of RI and SI events, we found that the

TC intensity of an RI event is significantly weaker in the

before-event stage and stronger in during-event and event-

ending stages than that of a SI event in both AL and EP basins.

RI events are located farther south and always intensify faster

during the previous 12 h than SI events during all three event-

relative stages in both basins. A few favorable storm-related

parameters, including LON, SPD, and USTM, for RI events

compared to SI events are found to be different between events

with a weak onset intensity (VMXstart# 40 kt) and those with a

strong onset intensity (VMXstart . 40 kt). For the VMXstart .
40 kt event group in both AL and EP basins, RI events appear

to be farther east than SI events in the before-event stage,

move significantly faster than SI events during all three event-

relative stages except for the before-event stage in the EP

basin, and have a significantly stronger westward motion than

SI events during all three event-relative stages. But for the

VMXstart # 40 kt group, the following is true: 1) in the AL, RI

events appear to be farther west in the before-event stage than

SI events, while in the EP, RI events appear to be farther east

than SI events in all three event-relative stages. 2) RI storms

move significantly slower than SI storms at the before-event

stage in the AL basin and significantly faster at the during-

event stage in the EP basin. 3) RI and SI events have signifi-

cantly different USTM values only at the before-event stage,

during which RI events have a significantly weaker westward

motion than SI events in the AL basin but a significantly

stronger westward motion in the EP basin.

When comparing the evolution of environmental parame-

ters between different stages of RI and SI events, we found that

the RI events have significantly warmer SST than SI events for all

3 event-relative stages. In the AL, RI events have significantly

larger low-level and midlevel relative humidity than SI events

in all event-relative stages. In the EP, RI events have similar

low-level and midlevel relative humidity with SI events for the

during-event stage, while RHLO and RHMD of RI events are

significantly larger than those of SI events in before-event and

event-ending stages. In the AL, the environmental flow at

200 hPa for RI events is easterly while that of SI events is

westerly for all three event-relative stages. In the EP, both RI
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and SI events have easterly flow at 200 hPa on average and this

easterly flow is significantly weaker for in RI events than in SI

events. RI events have significantly warmer 200-hPa temper-

atures and significantly larger 200-hPa divergence than SI

events in all event-relative stages in both AL and EP basins. In

the AL, RI events have significantly larger 850-hPa relative

vorticity than SI events for all event-relative stages. However,

in the EP, there are no statistically significant differences of

850-hPa relative vorticity between RI and SI events in before-

event and during-event stages. RI events in the EP have sig-

nificantly larger 850-hPa relative vorticity than SI events in the

event-ending stage. RI events is more unstable than SI events

in during-event and event-ending stages in the AL and in all

three event-relative stages in the EP. In the AL, the relative

eddy momentum flux convergence of RI events is significantly

weaker than SI events in the during-event stage and the event-

ending stage. However, the REFC of RI events is similar with

that of SI events in the before-event stage in the AL and in all

three event-relative stages in the EP. In both basins, the en-

vironmental vertical wind shear of RI events is significantly

weaker than SI events for each event-relative stage. In the AL,

there is no significant difference of POT between RI and SI

events in the before-event stage. However, in the same stage,

RI events in the EP has significantly larger value of POT than

SI events. On the other hand, RI events have significantly

smaller POT values than SI events in during-event and event-

ending stages in both basins. In both basins, the ocean heat

content of RI events is significantly greater than that of SI

events for all three event-relative stages.

In summary, for all environmental characteristics examined

in this study, RI events are found to have a more favorable

environmental condition for TC intensification than SI events.

An environment with significantly warmer SST, lower envi-

ronmental vertical wind shear, higher relative humidity in low

to midlevels, warmer 200-hPa temperature, larger 200-hPa

divergence, or greater ocean heat content seems favorable for

RI events in both AL and EP basins. However, there are some

basin-dependent differences. In the EP, a set of favorable at-

mosphere conditions including weak shear, strong D200, low

REFC, high SST, moist air at low to middle atmosphere, and a

high POT value is more readily available for RI than the AL

basin. In the AL, the contribution of SST is found to be rela-

tively weaker (Foltz et al. 2018) and RHLO and RHMD is

found to be drier than in the EP basin. The AL basin has larger

ocean heat content, higher EPOS, and stronger Z850, which

are more important for RI events in this basin.

HPFL10 found that the environmental variables between RI

and SI cases in theWP and AL basins for a 6-yr period (2003–08)

are quite similar except that RI cases occurred in environments

with significantly larger conditional instability than SI cases in the

WP basin and weaker deep-layer shear than in the AL basin.

However, this study, using amuch longer period of data (35 years,

1982–2016) and a new event-based RI/SI definition, found for the

first time that most of the environmental and storm-related

characteristics are significantly different between RI and SI

events in the AL and EP basins. This finding could be applied to

future RI forecasting schemes, especially for differentiating RI

and SI based on environmental conditions.
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